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THE DETERMINATION OF INI'.rllL PARAME'llERS OF WORKING SUBSTANCE THE FLOW IN COMPRESSORS 
G.A. Barishnikov 
(USSR,Moscow,VZIPP) 
The outflowing.':s initial parametres in compressors can be found out easily if the place near exhaust valve is changed by so-me equivalence canal;the canal's trausit area varies by law n 
F(x.; -r:)= Bg(a(x::: W:,1:)} (') 
and ~stem of equations of departure has aspect a a aef.fP)+ ax (ptu) = 0; 
flu+ u iJu + .!_ cJp =O· (2) a'{:" a :x. ..P a .x. I 
/rrJrJ +a ffx({r1 = 0 · Here X.; -t' -distance and time; B; n..- constants; ... w, - velocity of walls of the - 0 equivalent canal; 




Let's consider the instance,where wall of the equiv~lent canal moves with variable velocity 
W= W(1:). a this instance 
r n. n x; 1:} =Bf{a(.x ± Iw(t:)d..'cJ] . Let o 
W('C) = = Wa-+- ~(~). 
~hen the first equation of system (2) will be written 
ap + L(pu)+n n u :tWo +¢{1::) =0 f3J 81: ax J .r X~ Wa'L+1¢(t.)dr: . 
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Let's substitu·te 
X = X. :::t Wo '1; 1 
T = tt: ; 
(] = U- ± Wo 
We have :r +:X (pt!}+rt_p ~ =st!hdT; a_ ( 4) 
.Let ' s take o 
_J= L CJ.==cLT. 
Let ["-] a1 T 
lf =a-~ .A t/( .11,· 9-) >.J=ft R( li;!J))· 
2 21) P(A; l},.) (5) p=_p, a_,.!! rY.A;CJ); l ~ 't R ( .!7; ~J · 
We can often consiaer in practice,that (fig. I ) • 
W(t:)=:tWa=t:LT 
' i.e. 
¢>( -r J = cl T = q, · 
We'll receive instead ( 2 ) 
(6) 
R({--i)a.Jir+ !::_zR+ .!._ axl< +a av= 0_ tJ_A 0 d iJ./1 J'Oq_ I 
J1({- 1) aR + R BAV:~R JIV±q.. + o.A o.11 .J7:!: ~ '1 
.,. 9- BR =OJ· ( f-1Jf11R-t-.lf/(E-- ("~) iJq_ ilR ~J. 8; tf/1 ill( -{t-I).Ar.-]-tn fi?2-(/-1)1-}'='o J 8.11 r Lr: 8t:t oc;.. 
Let [ 3] '{ (.A ; lJ, } em v;, {.A} + v; { J7} t} + • .. 
R ( J; q,) = Ro ( 1) ... R.,(.A)fl,+ .. . 
1 ( J; q_) = lo(A}+ '1.., (A) q.+ .. . 
Here Vo(A); Ro{.A) i 1.,{.A) is decision o:f quasi - steady problem. 
We have system of equations for definition , r 
'f'.,l R., + ~2 R ~ + ~a~ + f .flt ~ + ~s = 0 ; 
J) R 1 + JJ R + ..p v I+ d> '{ + ~ i. '+ 72-1 -1 122 I 123 t 12~ 1 12S' 1 
We'll write the opening conditions 
'l( ± 00 )= Q/± 00 )= 1.,(:t 00):; 0. 
By this way , we write the quasi-steady 
decision ( q,:; 0) and then the variation of 
this decision in time 
( CJ,. ; 0 0 0 fig 0 2 ) 0 
Let \ntegral curve oabcm correspond the 
quasi- steady motion for sonic flowing in 
the throat and subsonic flowing aft¥ the 
throat and integral curves oa1b1c1m1 lo-cate its variation in tiJ?.e. 3 The position of the points m1 ;m~;m1 ; 
corresponds variation of pressure for ve-
locity of contact surface in time. The ~­
tegral curve OB (fig.3 ) corresponds the 
flowing of the gas in the place to the 
right of the throat in the moment q ;::;; ~. 
After pointing to the line of arbi tracy 
points ._.., . s 2 . .S 3 
.J-1 , 1 ) .( 
in formulas [2 ] 
which correspond them. 
On learning the position of the points 
k 0 ; K1 
1 
in formulas 
1 -t ., -1 
Rl<i Rl<1 - R K_, 
q,1 1 1 1 ° " 
~J(_, = I[~ - If t(-1 
CJ:, 1 0 
1 1 ., 
n '/:; K., = '1-K..t- 1- k-1 
lV1 1 0 
(1o) 
it's possible to find out the opening con-




" ) j '{; ( Jl
1
1
) ; 'J.f (A/) of sistem (a). 
The calculation is continious to the cur-
1 3 
ve trz.-4 - 111.- 1 , which determines 
gas flowing for the place which is to the 
left from the contact surfaoe.The points 
of the crossing intersection with this 
curve ( e_/ ; ~2 j f-1 8 ) allowed to find 
out the decisions where the contact surfa-
ce's velocity both in the right and in the 
left side are the same. 
Building ( q = ~ ) the given curves se-
parately ( fig.3 ) we can find out their 
point of crossing intersection ( G ) at 
the region of the flowing where th~ veloci-
ty and pressure on the contact surface are 
the same • 
By the may we can find out the point G 
for the moment of the time q;::;; q2 • Curve 3 
G-..,-G-2 - G3 characterises the gas flowing 
during "!;he time. The example if the super-
sonic flowing behind the'throat is worth 
special consideration. 
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Fig.I. Channel walls moving velocity 
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Fig.2. Integral curves field for 
gas condition to the left of 
the contact surface. 
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Fig.3. Integral curves field for gas 
condition to the right of the 
c~tact surface. 
'}:::.'J-2 
Fig.4. Pressure changing on the contact 
surface along the time. 
